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1.Ugly Mirror
I look handsome in one mirror
And ugly in another
So which one is right?
Asked my dimwit brother
I told him to grow up
And stop being so vain
He’ll always be an ugly git
And a constant pain

2.Butterfly
The butterfly landed
On the tip of my nose
It looked a bit tired
It was resting I suppose
I can’t be certain
But I think it smiled
Before flying away
Back into the wild
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3.The Cemetery
The cemetery is peaceful
Quiet and calm
Bodies underground
Well away from harm
Above the surface
We all suffer and burn
No one in their right mind
Would want to return

4.Jimmy Noggins
Little Jimmy Noggins
Screams and rants
He can’t keep still
He’s got ants in his pants
He runs around in circles
Getting nowhere fast
His mum can only hope
His condition won’t last
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5.Telegraph Pole
I climbed the telegraph pole
In my shorts
Mum says I’m a one off
It takes all sorts
I reached the top
And danced like a clown
Then I touched the wire
And came crashing down

6.Brand New Shoes
My brand new shoes
Thirty pound they cost
There’s a compass inside
In case I get lost
I keep them with me
All of the time
Cos my brother’s feet
Are the same size as mine
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7.Spam
I’ve not had spam
Since I was a kid
I loved to lick
The fatty lid
Thick white bread
With lots of brown sauce
And all the crusts cut off
Of course

8.Haddock
My Boss was a bully
Cunning and shifty
So I went self-employed
At the age of sixty
I learnt how to cook
Like Fanny Cradock
Then walloped my boss
With an eight pound haddock
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9.Buckaroo
I sat on the donkey
And pulled its ears
It didn’t bat an eyelid
As I had feared
When it lowered its head
There was nothing I could do
It flung me in the air
Just like Buckaroo

10.The Invisible Man
What’s in the box?
Asked little Mickey
It’s the invisible man
Replied his best friend Dickie
You can have a look
That’s if you dare
He opened the box
But no one was there
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11.Those Traffic Cops
Those traffic cops
Are at it again
Chasing the criminals
Doing a hundred and ten
Some of them think
They’re Stirling Moss
Some of them are horrible
And don’t give a toss

12.Vicious Dog
Stroke the dog
Before you go
It doesn’t bite
It’s friend not foe
I bent down slowly
To tickle its tum
Then left with three fingers
And half a thumb
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13.Greens
If you eat your broccoli
Sprouts and carrots
I’ll take you to the zoo
To feed the parrots
If I eat my spinach
Cabbage and peas
Will you take me to McDonalds
For a happy meal please?

14.Zoo Keeper
The zoo keeper wipes
The elephant’s bum
Then applies Vicks VapoRub
All over his tum
He lathers his trunk
In soap and hot water
Before moving on
To the elephant’s daughter
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15.Police Car
My tyres were stolen
And replaced with bricks
I sat there and cried
I was only six
My police car was useless
The siren was dead
Mummy towed me back home
From the garden shed

16.Mecca Bingo
John Cole went missing
Over thirty years ago
Then he turned up last week
At Mecca Bingo
He won the jackpot
With number twenty two
Then he stood with his winnings
At the back of the taxi queue
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17.Car Wash
I washed ten cars
In less than an hour
Then the rain came down
An almighty shower
A complete waste of time
I have to say
Cos all my neighbours
Refused to pay

18.Buckingham Palace
Buckingham Palace
Has many rooms
I bet there are hundreds
Of hovers and brooms
The sheets and pillows
Are lovely and soft
And the corgis are kept
Nice and snug in the loft
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19.The Old Tree
The old tree is stripped
Of its bark and leaves
There’ll be no more feasts
For the birds and bees
The insects move in
With those horrible bugs
Quickly followed
By those greedy slugs

20.The Fishman
Crab sticks whelks
Mussels and cockles
Haddock and cod
And vinegar bottles
Lobster and salmon
Are a very rare sight
The fishman always comes
On a friday night
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21.A Clever Rat
Amongst the shit
Lives a clever rat
He doesn’t roam
He’s had enough of that
He patiently waits
He’s coy and discreet
He’s the fattest rat
On the street

22.Dippy Soldiers
Two boiled eggs
With dippy soldiers
Tipsy and Ned
Sat on my shoulders
Barney the dog
Laid on my knee
They’ve all been invited
To my house for tea
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23.Thirteen
In a week from now
When I become thirteen
I’ll stop being daft
Selfish and mean
I’ll be a grown-up
Dad made that clear
But I still can’t smoke
Or drink his beer

24.Sugar Mice
I got two sugar mice
And a wooden toy
Christmas was magical
When I was a boy
A roaring coal fire
Dinner at midday
It’s not like that now
I’m afraid to say
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25.Twisted Intestine
It’s three in the morning
And back it comes
Excruciating pain
To countless bums
Swaying and rocking
On all fours
A twisted intestine
I think is the cause

26.Sooty and Sweep
Sooty and Sweep
Fell out with Sue
They sent her to Coventry
She was sad and so blue
Harry Corbett was livid
With Sooty and Sweep
They were drowned in the bath
And strung up by their feet
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27.Can Opener
The can opener broke
So I used a knife
I wouldn’t do that
Said my clever wife
I took no notice
And sliced my wrist
Then added a can opener
To the shopping list

28.Piss In The Snow
I pissed in the snow
To spell out a name
I drew the short straw
Saddam Hussein
I got to the U
And ran out of pee
Maybe next time
I’ll choose Sammy Lee
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29.Mesmerised
I was lost and homeless
At seventeen
I was cold and hungry
Destitute unclean
I was down and out
I wanted to die
I would shake with fear
Every day I would cry
Then I met a man
Who was old and wise
He talked for hours
I was mesmerised
From that point on
It’s all a blur
I’m now a successful
Entrepreneur
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30.Frozen Goose
I got a lovely silk tie
And a shirt for christmas
It was a secret gift
From Susie my mistress
When my wife found out
All hell broke loose
She knocked me out cold
With a frozen goose

31.That Ghastly Family
That ghastly family
Has got to go
It’s time to end
The ridiculous show
Who do the royals
Think they are?
String them up high
In the abattoir
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32.Ingoldmells
I went on a day trip
To ingoldmells
I’ll never forget
Those lovely smells
Fish and chips
The fresh sea breeze
And those shitty pigeons
That made me sneeze

33.Neighbour Sally
I was all alone
With my neighbour Sally
Her husband was working
In the Rhondda valley
When we got too friendly
On her settee
I legged it back home
To prepare the tea
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34.Mrs Spikes
I couldn’t care less
Said Mrs Spikes
My husband can sleep
With whoever he likes
She’ll be disappointed
He’ll spoil the show
He may act like a lion
But he’s impotent ya know

35.Dead Mouse
It ran up my trouser leg
The little boy said
Sniffed my underpants
Then dropped down dead
It’s not my fault
Blame my mum
She’s the one
Who cleans my bum
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36.Wallpaper
I think the wallpaper
Is upside down
Are you really a decorator?
Asked Molly Brown
Well I did it once
Replied neighbour Ken
Shall I rip it off
And start again?

37.Matalan
The Matalan car park
Is full today
There’s a sale on knickers
And underarm spray
The customers dance
Up and down the isles
All dressed in the same
Shitty styles
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38.Harrods Bag
I proudly swing
My Harrods bag
I’m upper class now
Not a low class slag
I even watch
My P’s and Q’s
And I’m off the fags
Drugs and booze

39.The Lollipop Man
The Lollipop Man
Just disappeared
I bet he’s died
The children feared
Until they saw him
In a red coat and hat
He’s now Father Christmas
Fancy that
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40.I Saw A Man
I saw a man
In the local park
Sat on the bench
On his own in the dark
I offered him money
And a place to stay
He got up and smiled
And then walked away

41.A Night In
Pie and mash
Gravy and peas
A bottle of Chardonnay
Crackers and cheese
Coffee and mints
Havana cigar
Waiting for my lover
To ring the front door
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42.Can I Borrow Your Husband?
Can I borrow your husband?
Asked Mrs Corn
Only for an hour or so
To mow the lawn
I’d do it myself
But as you can see
I’m stuck in this wheel chair
I’ll cook him his tea

43.An Unusual Pair
Donald Trump
Is meeting the queen
He’s the orangest person
She’s ever seen
They’ve not much in common
They’re an unusual pair
They sit down for tea
And laugh at his hair
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44.Those Greedy Bastards
Everyone loves
The NHS
Especially the ones
With mental stress
It’s renowned worldwide
And loved by the nation
But those greedy bastards
Want privatisation

45.What’s Happened To My Face?
What’s happened to my face?
It’s old and wrinkly
I used to be so handsome
I remember distinctly
The years of worry
Has taken its toll
Now I’m about as attractive
As a mouldy cheese roll
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46.Mr Suds
Take me away
Cried Mr Suds
I admit it was me
Who stole the spuds
The policeman smiled
It doesn’t bother me
I’ll have beans on toast
Instead of chips for tea

47.Three Randy Pigeons
Those three randy pigeons
Are at it again
They start at one
And don’t finish until ten
When it’s all over
They all fly away
But they’re all back again
The very next day
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48.Lemon Squeezy
We’re playing a game
Called lemon squeezy
You always end up
Feeling somewhat queasy
You stand on the train track
And shout out your name
The one left standing
Wins the game

49.Badger Cull
Martin the badger
Is hiding away
He knows the cull
Begins today
He doesn’t understand
He’s done nothing wrong
His mum says he must be
Brave and strong
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50.Chocolate Eclair
We call our rabbit
Chocolate Eclair
She’s always nibbling
At mummy’s hair
Her two front teeth
Are sharp as nails
She sits for hours
On the bathroom scales
She has a friend
Called Nosy Pat
Who gets on well
With next doors cat
They talk for hours
On the phone
I’ve never heard them
Complain or moan
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51.The Wolf Spider
The wolf spider carries
The babies on her back
She’s a really good mum
But she’ll strike if you attack
She has a nasty bite
You’d be lucky to survive
Be good to the wolf spider
If you want to stay alive

52.The Crocodile
Little Sally sat
On the crocodile’s head
Giddy up Mr Crocodile
Take me for a ride she said
The crocodile swam
Three times around the lake
That’s enough he said
I’ve got a splitting headache
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53.Food Bank
The food bank shelves
Are fully stocked
The shotguns are clean
Loaded and cocked
Those bastards will steal
From a starving man
One was caught red-handed
Eating beans from a can

54.Constipated
Roughage and bran
Are so overrated
Despite my daily intake
I’m still constipated
I really need something
To relax my bum muscles
I think I’ll try horlicks
And chocolate truffles
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55.Catwalk Model
Tall and skinny
With a bleak gaunt face
Victims hover
From a cold dark place
Sex rings poltergeist
Filthy old men
Bend down close your eyes
Count to ten

56.Aunt Nelly
Blue rinse curlers
And a bacon sandwich
Effing and blinding
Such bad language
Twisted toes
And a wobbly belly
Piss fart shit shave
That’s my Aunt Nelly
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57.Cloud
There’s a cloud that hangs
Right above my head
It’s seductive and destructive
And it wants me dead
I’ve no idea
Why it’s chosen me
But I wish to god
It would let me be
It nails my hands
And feet to the floor
It bolts the windows
And locks the door
It smothers my body
With a blanket of gloom
I’m a prisoner in hell
All alone in my room
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58.My Anger
My anger is with me
Wherever I’m at
Ready to explode
At the drop of a hat
It shows no mercy
Only violence and hatred
I wish my anger
Could be sedated

59.In Another Life
In another life
I’d love to be
A beautiful flower
Underneath a tree
Blowing freely
In the summer breeze
Away from the birds
And annoying bees
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60.The Black Hole
The establishment crumbles
To rapturous cheers
The chains are now broken
The fear disappears
The people have spoken
And took back control
Flush all the filthy shit
Down the black hole

61.Dummy
I feel as relevant
As a primark dummy
I’m not intelligent
Good-looking or funny
I don’t have much
In the way of charm
But I’ve got a few quid
And I mean you no harm
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62.Loony Left
Take more money
From the old and wealthy
Divide it equally
Between the poor and unhealthy
Kill desire
With one fatal blow
Welcome to the loony left
Circus show

63.Racing At Doncaster
Racing at Doncaster
Has been postponed
The course is waterlogged
The bookies are stoned
The horses are smiling
They don’t like the cold
And they hate those fences
But the jockey’s won’t be told
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64.We’re All On Death Row
We’re all on death row
At the end of the day
It’s not just the murderers
Who eventually pay
No one is immune
Everyone is cursed
It’s just that some of us
Get there first

65.God Is Great
Muslims and Christians
Sikhs and Jews
All have differing
Points of views
They all seem to think
Their God is great
No wonder there’s so much
Violence and hate
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66.Smarties Easter Egg
I got a smarties easter egg
In a white oval mug
I thanked mum and dad
And gave them a hug
I ate all the chocolate
Every last bit
I’ve still got the mug
But I’ve never used it

67.Another Shitty New Year
Same old christmas carols
Stupid cracker jokes
Useless presents family feuds
Another elaborate hoax
All the fake compassion
Stale mince pies and beer
Another awful christmas
Another shitty new year
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